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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR» ST. JOHN, R B., FRIDAY, APRIL U>^924
2 *5**’Announcing Another ArrivalDAWES REPART ROYAL ALBERT CROWN CHINA

Old English Derby Effects. Rich Brown and Cobalt Blue 
Colorings with heavy Gold Tracing.

R. G S. BOY ON
BISLEY TEAM

I statement by Rev. Thomas Marshall 
I regarding export warehouses and char- 
| actcrised It as incorrect and an unfair 
1 attack upon the Premier.

Mr. Flewelling and Mr. Burlock took 
part in the discussion regarding ware
house at St Stephen and Woodstock Speda] scrvl<:ea belng held In Port-

^"%'TsaOOO for the Labor land Methodist church are growing in

r-, .. * «ffîffssH/. nt Ottawa still in exercises last evening were iea oy v. doult hfcould not ^‘whether th, A. Kennedy Wm. TO* offered 
I labor bureaus would be continued after prayer. W. L. Brown was the soloist. 

June In reply to a question, he said Rev. H. A. Goodwin, the pastor, gave 
that If Moncton did not pay its share an inspiring address ^ N*wt°n A. 
of the cost the bureau in that dty Rogers conducted the song service, 
would in any case be closed.

V1 LOCAL NEWSiS.SCKOONER WRECKED; CAM
relative of me crash mens

Edison G. Finder, the 19-year-old 
of Mr. and Mrs. George FinderSPECIAL SERVICES. son

of Plnder, and a grandson of James K, 
Finder, M. L. A., nestor of the Legis
lative Assembly, has received notifica
tion from Ottawa of hie selection as a 
member of the Canadian Bisley rifle 
team for 1924, says the Fredericton 
Gleaner.

Mr. Finder Is a member of A. 
Company .of the York Regiment, 
manded tiy Major J. S. Scott of this 
city, from whom he has received con
siderable' encouragement in competing 
in the various rifle competitions of the 
province and the Dominion meets. Last 

in the Dominion meet at Ottawa

Reparations Commission Décis
ion Comes Suddenly in 

Paris.
Butter and T- ÜÏ.Ï.5 8| S*

Cake or Sandwich Trays.................... ...............................$2’25 eaCB
Our Special Window Display Is Worthy of Inspection.Maid of France. Ctpt Hough, HoUSC Likely Tfl

Prorogue By Easter
(Received at 2.45 p.m.)

Paris, April 11—(By Webb Miller, 
United Press staff corresopndent)— 
The reparations commission today 
accepted the report of the Dawes com
mittee of experts and recommended 
its acceptance by the allied govern
ments, provided Germany agrees to 
its terms.

Action of the commission on the 
report came with unexpected sudden
ness.

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. 78-82 King St.Reported Derelict Off 
the U. S. Coast.

com-

PROTECTION FROM FIRE.
The new chemical engine and com

bination ladder truck for Rothesay 
arrived yesterday and last evening 
was given a test, which is said to 
have been entirely satisfactory. The 
engine has two tanks of fifty gallons 
capacity each. It is attached to a 
Ford chassis. This Is the first step 
the citizens of Rothesay have taken 
towards Are protection.

(Continued from page 1.)
Wilmington, N. C., April 11.—A | year the Association spent not only 

wrecked vessel believed to be the Brit- j its grant, but several thousand dol-
lsb schooner Maid of France, eight iars raised in other ways. It was, he 
UO senoon R„rh.do„ WM re-! said, a most valuable medium of ad-
days overdue from Barbadoes, was re- Md fac invited every member ;
ported a menace to navigation off the joi]f He regretted that so little 
«east, in a-wireless message picked up ;ntcrest ;n its work was shown in the 
here last night. Two bodies were re- provjnce nt large.
ported floating nearby. Mr. Burlock agreed that the Assod-

The Maid of France was owned by i atjon should be supported, but said he 
». K. Warren, Halifax, and registered l would venturi on a little criticism of 
at Annapolis Royal. the St. John headquarters. On return

Halifax, N. S., April 11.—The Maid fmm the Boston tour of the Associa- 
of France, of which F. K. Warren and tj(m ]ast year he and three others de- 

of Halifax are managing c;ded to vigjt this headquarters of 
which they had heard. They had
great difficulty in f"d!“f. .“"d A pathetic story of a mother striving

She was It command of Captain C. and enSed the to «UPPO* her four chlldrro an^even-
A. Haughn, of La Have, N. s-. whose officc> the young lady in charge (who s"“ter ,n the Municipal Home was 
uncle and cousin were lost wh he gaiiantly said was extremely good unfolded in the police coûrt this morn-
schooner Maid of Scotland w | looking) did not manifest any particu- Charles Harding appeared to
in coUision off St. John harbor a few ^ interest |n them. He submitted J,"/" ^charge of non support. He 
months ago. Others of the CTewJ f that the office should have a larger „d wben asked for his
Mate, Leo Ixdines, La Have; steward, ^ ^ easy for tourist, to dis- ^on he arid he had gone to the 
Kdgar ^ . H*’ d. ii’.lifax and cover, and that the person in charge Un)ted states last July and soon after
George Heiffiert (colore l) should be very alert to make an 1m- Wg Brrival there was in an automobile
three whose addresses are not gi pression on the visitors. There was Jcddent and had one arm and a leg 
Harry Anderson, • some good-natured chaffing of Mr. broken As # resuit he said, he had
Ruben Powers. . ,T the Burlock for his confessed failure to hospital for a long period

The Ma d of L^^ce formeriy the ^ ^ ,mprKsi and after Mr. °^nb^ng Hms incapacitated, wa, un- 
Fnndy King. Avas a three masted had expressed himself quite * f hls family. When he
schooner of 412 tons gross. Sim w^s ^ ^ Premier’s explana- «“« work he «aj the U. S.
bUl tvabV J^L Balcom ’in teiO.^nd tion the item passed. Inundation authorities sought him
cmuity by J( L. Balcom i ^ f out snd deported him to Canada,
has been in the West Free School Books. Mrs. Harding, who had been crying
e°™e t me" ------- ‘ On the item of $47,000 for school during the proceeding said that her

books, Mr. Burlock asked if the Gov- husband left her °n 
ernment had ever considered the ques- that time she had not received a cent

Ç^f Beb<al thC bUrden °f t8X" Xr.t “ was

Premier Veniot replied that the employ^ in ^ States Md 
Government had considered and Is ™vin****J ^o^vio^ b^i în-
tonbeeab"f tohlqsomrtMnganfdorhZse dustrious and had -always treated her

who really could not^afford to pay for we^ag?strfte° Henderson spoke sharply 
books, but there was the ^ffieuffy h*dffendant and warned him that 
that many. of th«e wouldpresent bring ^ n,ible for the support of
classed as indigent, and he was utter wJf<. and family md if he failed
ly opposed 7 m^,nf. the ab”getoU d0 to 'do so could be fined $500 or sent to 
versai. He held that those able to no one ycar. The defendant said
so should b,uy their own books. be wanted to' go to jail and as a result

Mr. Bentley cited the ease of a dis- j1 Henderson fined him $100
■trict Where the rate was seven dolars ™TdStaütrf payment ordered him 
on the hundred and only a rinrd class months and while
teacher engaged, while m a nearby 9=ntt0Jebe k t ,olitary conflng- 
d:strict with a graded school the rate ^

Magistrate Henderson remarked that 
he was thoroughly «shamed of the 
man’s attitude.

Hunt and GroffFULL FASHIONED MILO, $2-35
Daniel’s advertisement last evening 

quoted in error Milo full fashioned 
thread silk hose in biege or black, at 
$2.65. This should have been $2.35.

IS GIVEN IE!
. IN “SOUTARV”

Ready For Millyear
Mr. Finder stood fourth, with a score

Fledericton, N. B, April 11.—Dick 
Hunt of Halifax and Billy Groff of 
Winnipeg were both reported today to 
be in the best of shape, for their 10- 
rodnd bout tonight.

of 98.
In 1922 while a student at Rothesay 

Collegiate School he " succeeded in 
winning the Domvllle Cup offered for 
individual competition, while also be
ing a member of the winning team in 
competition for the Governor-General’s 
Trophy and the Senior Team Prize at 
Camp Sussex. As a result of his show
ing in these various competitions he 
was awarded a trip to Ottawa for com
petition in last year’s Dominion rifle 
meet and stood 32nd in the Dominion 
for a place on the Bisley team. He 
has been a “high man” in the results 
of the Dominion meets for the past two 
or three years.

Berlin, April 11.—Germany probably 
will accept the Dawes report, it was 
stated in authoritative circles today.

/
Wanted—New blood at City 

Hall. Vote for the Two Macks.
4-14

Decide Today»

This is Outcome of Non- 
Suppcrtt Case in Police 

Court.

WILL BOWL TONIGHT.

On Next StepThe second game in the elimination 
series to decide which team will repre- 

I sent St. John in the Brunswlck-Balke- 
Collendar trophy tournament at East- 
port, will be played on the Imperial 
alleys this evening between the Im
perials and tfoe Y. M. C. I. quintette. 
It Is expected that the teams will line- 

follows : Imperials—Morgan,

■Company
owners sailed from Barbadoes on 
March 12, with molasses for Wllming-

A1(Continued from page 1.) 
thenticated copy of the full report the 
German official attitude will not he 
indicated.

At the foreign office the report was 
especially praised for its “structural 
excellence” which, it was stated, ob
viously indicated an immense amount 
of serious thought by those engaged 
in the task, while its conciliatory 

1 spirit was also emphasized as lifting 
it out of the sphere of acrimonious 
politics. ■ , ,

Banking and Industrial leaders who 
expressed themselves informally be
lieve that the report’s one weak spot 
is reflected in its failure to designate 
a definite ultimate sum to be assessed 
on Germany, and assert that so long 
as this issue is permitted to remain 
in abeyance German economics are 
destined to remain in a state of flux.

Among the Berlin newspapers Vor- 
alone demands unconditional 

acceptance of the experts’ proposals, 
the Socialist organs averring that such 
a procedure would constitute a politi
cal act whereby Germany would once 
more gain a solid footing and effect 
redemption of the occupied areas.

Whether the Marx cabinet is vested 
sufficient authority to act for 

is a question agitating po-

ton.

up as
Porter, Copp, Gamblin and Quinn. 
McDonald and Harrington. Thomas 
Y. M. C. I.—Jenkins, GUI, McCurdy, 
Cosgrove and Maurice Garvin are also 
'members of the latter team and may 
be in the game.

TARIFF CUES AS 
PRESS SEES THEM Every Good Sort

TRAFFIC MATTERS.
Two reports of traffic violations were 

heard in the police court this morn
ing. J. Fraser Gregory appeared to 
__  charge of allowing his auto
mobile to stand on the wrong side of 
Douglas avenue. He said he did not 
have his aûtomobile out at the time 
specified and he was instructed to as
certain if some other member of his 
family had been using it. Ronald 
Thomson was reported for driving an 
automobile, with a 
license,' on the wrong side of Main 
street on April 6. He was fined $10.

DELEGATES TO MONCTON.
The Sewing Circle of Dominion 

I .edge met last evening at the home of 
Mrs. S. Logan, Adelaide street. Dele
gates from Dominion Lodge to the pro
vincial grand .lodge meeting in Monc
ton are Mrs. A. McKinnon, Mrst J. 
Shields, Mrs. J. Brown, Mrs. T. Rogers, 
Mrs. T. Bird and Mrs. C. A. Sweet. 
At the close of the business meeting 
dainty refreshments were served by 
the hostess assisted by Mrs. T. Vallis 
and Mrs. W. Dakin. Others present 
were Mrs. J. Brown, Mrs. T. Bird, 
Mrs. A. McKinnon, Mrs. H. Parks,^ 
Mrs. T. Rogers, Mrs. J. L. Lamb, Mrs. 
A. Pickles, Mrs. W. Geldart, Mrs. W. 
Dakin, Mrs. F. Whelpley, Miss Jènett, 
Mrs. F. Lodge, Mrs. M. E. Patriqiien.

How well you can shop at Marcus 
for Bed Springs and Mattresses is set 
forth in the central window.

(Continued from page 1.)
The Government has apfhgrently de
cided that the principle of protection 
in the tariff is corrupt and unfair and 
not at all necessary to the progress of 
the nation.”

VANCOUVER SUN:—“The Gov
ernment seems to have thrown sweet 
airy kisses in the direction of every
body who looked willing to be affect* 
ionate, but to have neglected the more 
serious business of devising measures 
whereby the farmer would be able to 
buy the baby a second pair of shoes.”

MANITOBA FREE PRESS:— 
“The Governemnt may not 
moved very far, but it is headed in 
the Eight direction. The claim can be 
made fof the present budget that it 
is in accord with Liberal principles. 
The reductions should be of material 
advantage to those ‘basic principles 
to which Mr. Robb referred."

VARYING VIEWS OF 
BUSINESS MEN.

answer a

Nothing is left to desire. From the 
$6 Simmons Mattress to the Oster- 

from the steel frame Spring atwaerts moor—
$4.85 to the upholstered Box Spring 
at $40, nothing good is absent.

u Massachusetts

at Lessor's. Sec adv. onSave money 
Union St. page.

Mm’s “HarF’ boots $$.75, men’s 
-Hart” oxfoods $7.75, at Weitels. tf

was re-

Seeing what Marcus has is seeing all 
that is to be seen. And Marcus’ prices 
shorten your shopping steps. _ .

Look ifi tonight.

have with
Germany 
litical circles.at lowest prices. SeeSpring wear 

Lesser’s adv. on Union St. page. HE CHALLENGES 
OTTAWAPOWER
Mickle, of Ontario, Disputes 

Naming of Ontario Chief Jus
tice—-Salary For Liberal.

Toronto, April 11 — H°n- V • F. 
Nickle yesterday introduced a bill by 
which the Province of Ontario chal
lenges the right of the federal depart
ment of justice to name the Chief Jus
tice of the high com-ts within the prov
ince. The bill which amends the Judi- 
ciature Act and reconstitutes the 
Court of Appeal in Ontario, was given 
second reading, 55 to 14.

First reading was. given to a bill 
which provides extra salary for W. E. 
N. Sinclair, Liberal leader, as an oppo
sition leader. The bill states that a 
leader of ten or more members shall be 
entitled to $1,600 over and above his 
sessional indemnity.

Hear St. Philip's Joy Band in Sea- 
ight. Refreshments 

11603-4-12men’s InstituteUsn 
on sale. TtckigPtSc.

Shop at Lesser’s this week and 
week. See adv., Union SL page.

Meeting of ward workers in interest 
of F. L. Potts at his store (Masonic 
Building), 96 Germain street on Fn- 
day and Saturday evenings at 8 o ci£c^

every

Toronto, Ont., April 11 R. H. 
Greene, secretary of the Gutta Percha 
and Rubber Company, had expected 
a tariff change on rubber footwear 
and was agreeably surprised wffien 
told of the sales tax reduction. “I 
think it will mean a reduction in the 
price to the public,” he said.

“It will cause a lot of dissatisfac
tion at first,” said W. A. Hamilton, 
shoe manufacturer. “Although in the 
end it may turn out all right. What 
they want in Ottawa is stability.”

“I am exceedingly glad to learn that 
it is proposed to remove the sale tax 
on the dairying equipment,” declared 
W. W. Stafford, general manager of 

and said it

)only two dollars.was
plea for these very poor

The Premier said that in regard to 
free hooks he hoped a way might be 
found to give relief to the very poor.

Furniture, Ru£s
130 -36 Dock St/ ft

PRÛPER1Ï SALESIN COURT TODAY.
A preliminary hearing in the case 

of Robert Pollock, who was arrested 
recently on a serious charge, was to 
have been resumed in the police court 
this afternoon.

ENJOYED “AT HOME.”
Open EveningsThe Fixed Charges.

Hon. W. E. Foster called attention to 
the relatively small number of items
in supply regarding which the House Tbe following real estate transfers 
had any voice. Tlierei was, for ev- bovc been recorded :

------ ------- ample, vocational education. 1 he ap- Margaret L. Bishop and husband To
Notices of Births, Marriages Nicbols’ property St David

and Deaths, 50 cents. authorized by law. In the Depart- ^ Grosweiner to Ida Groswelner,
* _________ _ ment of Education, with its enormous rt Summer street.

--------------------  outlay, every item was fixed except P P ^ Leonard to Mary E. Enslow,
ten with a total expenditure »,! about Courtenay Bay Heights.
$13.000. In every department! a arge P P £ d otherg to Jennie F.

_________ __________ amount of the expenditure was author-
HUNTER-HAU- — At St. . Jude’S ;,ed by-law and while it might be dis- oh ’Pr<ge ^ t q g Martin,

X church, Wes: End. on April 1». c„ssed could not be reduced by trie L. P. D JI . y
Buy Hunter to Reta May Hall, by Re . supply. The House seemed property Simonds.
J.;H. A. Holmes. House yoke pub;ic ex

penditure. He felt that '.he fact was 
worthy of consideration.

Mr." Richards agreed with Mr. Fos
ter. It was not, he said, the fault of 
tile Government and he was not quite 

what could be done about it, but 
not wholly desirable.

Last evening Mrs. Alexander Gray 
of Tower street nicely entertained at a 
sewing party in honor of Mrs. B. T. 
Holder who is to remove in the near 
future to Truro, N. S. The rooms were 
decorated with spring flowers. De
licious refreshments were served by 
the hostess assisted by her two daugh
ters, Mrs. Joseph Thompson and Miss 
Marjorie Gra>. Readings by Mrs. J. 
Thompson and Mrs. C. F. Watters 
were enjoyed. Those attending this 
cosy at home were Mrs. B. C. Holder, 
Mrs. William Lilley, Mrs. George Bar
rett, Mrs. William B. Smith, Mrs. 
Charles Bglyea, Mrs. John Shonyo, Mrs. 
Joseph Thompson, Mrs. Edward 
Woodworth, Mrs. Charles Watters, 
Miss Emma Brown and Miss Marjjorie 
Gray.

N
V

a separator company 
would mean lower /prices to the farm-

marriages. The proposed reductions in the gen- 
incubators and

REPORT FROM H. M. HOPPER.
The many friends of H. M. Hopper, 

who was operated on yesterday at 
the General Public Hospital, part of 
bis left leg being amputated, will be 
glad to know that at noon today lus 
condition was as good as could be 
expected.

Sitka, Alaska, April U—Warned 
of approaching storm off the 
Gulf of Alaska, the four United 
States army aviators on a flight 
around the Globe rested here today.

era! tariff rate on 
brooders from fifteen to ten per cent, 
will put the Canadians engaged in 
the manufacture of these articles out 
of business, was the opinion of C. J. 
Daniels, president of an incubator 
company in this city.

The representatives of the 
facturera of farm implements declined 
to discuss the proposed tariff reduc
tions to agricultural machinery. It is 
admitted that the budget affects tills 
industry more than any others, but 
heads of the larger firms declined to 
do miire than point to a statement 
issued jointly a ^m* ago m
which it was set forth that that fo

under the existing tariff was

Dress Up
For EasterKings County.

C. F. Gorham and others to Emma 
G. Vincent, property Rothesay.

Annie K. Hutchings to Z. F. Pud- 
dington, property Westfield.

A. !.. Longan to William Mune, 
property Rothesay.

Jacob Leek to A. J. Alien, property 
Waterford. . . „

G. T. Saunders to Herbert Saun- 
ders, property Rothesay.

C. H. Smith to H. S. Morton, prop
erty Rothesay. ________________

i
DEATHS i manu-TRIBUTE TO HON. W. E. FOSTER

EASTER calls for new clothes — good 
clothes like these. Suits and Topcoats 

in the newest and best styles; fine wool
lens and careful tailoring that mean long 
pleasant wear.
SUITS, $25 to $50.
SPORT SUITS from $25. 
TOPCOATS, $20 to $45.

A Special at $20.

Easter Furnishings from Caps to Socks.

LYNCH—On April 10. J*24',, at 7’*
home of her grandparent*. Mr ana
Mrs. Henry Chandler Loc ^“ghter the tendency was .
oî*5trFrSdeMrSea Harold gt.ynch. aged He bad himself referred to it in a
father and"mo the r' and " fwo sisters. '“premier* Veniot pointed out that the 

Funeral ki ”rda>'101 House itself had discussed and author- 
. ,, nn April 10. 1924,'Eliza- ized these various expenditures and

‘«mean^McCord daughter of the made them a part of the law, and Hon. 
uu James and Sarah McCord, leaving Frcd Magee observed that there was a 
two sisters to inl’UTI( , h._ ]ate very efficient public accounts commit-.

Funeral cmaST'clock. tee," where full information regarding
”wnnm.AND_In this' city, on April any expenditture could be secured 
10WClaraL widow of John XVoodiand. Nonc of the speakers referred to the 
leaving three sons and a daughter t obvio||S fart that If every item in the 
m™jrr" , Saturday from her late expenditure had to be discussed every
rJb'enre ISl Prince Edward street year in the House the session would 
Tree Blue and Orange service at - p,-obably be greatly prolonged.
"'coÊioMNO-luddeÿ aty Chicou- Tfa< Expoft Warehouses. 

tfo-1- r.Q;. 07JaA5Pw CozzoMno of Syd- 
nêy,Vî.av:ng her husband two children, 
her’ mother and three sisters.

(Sydney papers please copy.)
Notice of funeral later.

The spontaneous outburst of ap
plause which greeted Hon. Walter E. 
Foster when he was called to the 
chair last evening when the legisla
ture took up the church union hill in 
committee of the whole House, was a 
genuine tribute to his personal popu
larity with members of all parties of 

the Fredericton

!

McCORD—-M

the House, says 
Gleaner, as well as evidence of the 
high regard in which he is held by 
the supporters of the administration 
which he formerly led and also by his 
political opponents. Incidentally it 
was the ex-premier’s fiftieth birthday 
anniversary, an occasion when all his 
friends join in congratulations.

dustry
having a strenuous time.

The automotive industrial heads 
say they expected reduction in the 
taxes in their business and express 
disappointment that there is none 

than the general reduction In

vPERSONALS t

Rev. R. O. Morse, editor of the Mari
time Baptist, St. John, is supplying for 
the Salisbury Baptist church for a few

Mrs. Roy Longard, of Milford, who 
has been very ill, is slowly recovering.

George Stinson, 181V» Britain street, 
is seriously ill at his.home.

C. J. Melliday arrived from Freder
icton yesterday at noon.

Friends of Miss Lillian .Dick, who 
patient in the General Public Hos

pital are glad to hear she is improving
Miss Mildred M. Lister a graduate 

of the General Public Hospital, has 
to Woodstock on a visit to her

other
the sales tax. ., , ,

John Macdonald, president of a 
wholesale dry goods company, ex
pressed satisfaction with the reduction 
in the sales tax. „„

Brantford, Ont., April ft- Gener
ally speaking and basing it on the 
information now avadab'e though we 
are looking for more details, the tariff 
reductions as introduced In the 1924 

, budget are a serious blow at our In
dustry. If free materials are not pro
vided, the situation is very critical. 
In these words E. A. Mott general 
manager of the Cockshutt P ow Co 
of this city expressed his views on 
the budget.

HEAVY POTATO SHIPMENTS. New
Style For 

Men

The discussion of the item of $1,800 
expense That 400,000 barrels of potatoes had 

been shipped thus far this season and 
that the prospects were that the Jla- 

market would hold gond until 
con

fer liquor exporters’ tax 
brought out the information that there 
ate several thousand cases of liquor in 

■ the warehouse ill St. John, for which 
the Federal Government is responsible,

I and which the province must watch to
__! see that it is not distributed In New

ïCANS—Jn ioving memory of ex- | Brunswick. The fact was also brought 
PrtoetL Joseph P. Kane, who passed ou. that the province has not juns- 

Aprll 11, 1921. diction whatever over the warehouse at
St. Stephen, which operates under fed
eral authority. Neither has the prov
ince any authority over the warehouse 
or warehouses in Woodstock. Premier 
Veniot said with regard to the liquor 
in warehouse in St. John he would be 
very glad to see it out of the"province, 

ARMS TRONC—In loving memory of j and he thought some pressure ought te 
our dear son and brother, Harold Ejrn- bc brought to bear at Ottawa, 
est Armstrong, who died April 1-. l-iov. | M Bent]ey thanked the Premier for 

MOTHER’^ATHLR AND , bii clear and full explanation in re-
CUNN1NGHAM—In sad but loving gard to this matter, 

mimo-v of mv dear son. Thomas M. j Hon. Mr. Foster quoted a printed 
Cunningham, who v, as railed to dwell 
with the angels April It. 191a. aged !.' ,

—--years, eon of Sarah and the late George 
Cunningham

GILMOUR’S, 68 Kingvain
late in the spring and shipments 
tir.ue until the end of June was the 
statement of R. K. Tracey, M. L. A. 
of Centreville, to the Carleton Obscr 
ver. One shipment was being sent 
forward this week, he said, and an- 

be loaded next

is a

IN MEMORIAM

parents.
away other boat would 

week. At present he said the Havana 
market was a little dull, due to the 
fact that their own crop was Just 
coming in now.

WHO OWNS IT?
A boy’s express wagon found out

side No. 1 fire station has been cared 
for by the flrenlen there and awaits a 
call from its doubtless worried owner.

Three years have Pa^ed my dear son, 
since last I heard youi voice. 

Although vour dear voice is silent ana 
A your face we may not see.
We Sare always thinking of you with 

fondest memory. MOTHER.

/
SCIENTIFIC BURGLAR.

Paris April 11.—A scientifically con-

discovered by the Paris police. It was

The first bright idea for Eas
ter brings forth a rich Mahogany 
Calf Shoe with square eyelets if 

please. Next, fine stitching 
and then the square taper toe on 
a droop. Sounds a lot d**7 Crt 
and is a lot for------- «P « • « V

DEATH OF TEACHER.MELITIA IN AT 5.80.
Word was received this afternoon The death of Violet I. Granville, 

that the Melitla would dock at 5.80 which occurred on Thursday, April 
o’clock this afternoon and that In all jo, at her home, Cumberland Bay, ■ 
probability some of the passengers Queens county, will be learned of with I 
would be handled tonight regret by a large circle of friends, i

She was’the eldest daughter of Capt.
A M. and Bessie A. Granville and 
was In the 22nd year of her age. She ! 
is survived by her parents, one sister, | 
Pearl, and one brother, Leonard, botli | 
nt home. She graduated from the | 
Normal School in June 1920, and] 
taught school from that time until j 
February 1924 when she had resigned 
on account of ill health. 1 he funepal 
will be held on Sunday morning, and j 
Interment will be made at Cumber- | 
land Point.

you

A light Mahogany Calf with 
springy Crepe sole earns its ap
plause again from the two-piece 
cut and shield tip per- 7C
forated seams and . . «PU» I y

A conservative Brown Call 
Blucher Oxford takes on snap 
from the latest square toe taper, 
English kip lining of extra quality 
and rubber heels—$7.75.

Many others with some step to 
them between $6.50 and $ 12.50.

who love you sadly miss you 
Thomas*.

At the dawn of another year.
In the lonely hours of thinking 

Thoughts of you are very' dear.

t)*ep In my heart yon are fondly re
membered, Thomas. ,

Sweet, happy memories cling round 
your name.

True hearts that love you with deepest j 
affection.

Alwavs will love you
same.

Sincerely mourned by 
MOTHER.

Those

<
f

I
BURIED TODAY.In death lust the

The funeral of Cornelius Glllis was 
held this morning from the residence 
of his mother, 34 Wright street, to 
Holy Trinity church for high 
of requiem by Rev. F. Cronin. The 
funeral was attended by many friends 
and delegations from the printers 
union and the G. W. V. A. preceded 
the hearse. A large number of 
spiritual and floral offerings were re
ceived, among the latter being pieces 
from the Printers’ Union, G. W. V. 
A. and Red Cross- Relatives acted 

Interment was in

mass

iGREEN’S
DINING HALL 

King Square 
I BREAKFAST
■ DINNER ...
■ SUPP"-< •••-

■ Neon, 12-230
Francis & 
Vaughan

i60c.
60c
60c

P. BIL, 5-8
12-27-1924

as pall bearers.
Holy Cross cemetery.

The funeral of James
held this morning from

FOR SALE
HOUSE—Freehold, b Paddock Sri; 

hot water heating; A REAL HOME* 
3 FAMILY HOUSE, three bath- 

Momi! concrete, foundation: 291 Tor- 
n Street West Price $3300. Appiy

R K. HANSON, Library,
phooe M. 789. 9 Wellington Row.

Martin
O'Leary was 
his late residence, Golden Grove, to 

i St Patrick's church for high mass of 
| requiem by Rev. C. P. Carleton. In

terment took place in the Golden 
Grove cemetery.

I

f
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I
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POOR DOCUMENTJHI
V

A Good Trade 
For Victories

J. M. Robinson & Sons
LIMITED (1889)

Fredericton MonctonSt. John

Avon River Bonds 
Give 6£"P. C. Safely

Power Bonds like those of the Avon 
River Co. have risen to rank with 
Government issues in soundness and 
security.

The yield of 61/, per cent and the 
long term make them a better invest
ment. Short term Victory and simi
lar Bonds can protflably be exchanged 
at a premium and a larger and safe 
income result

»

TO LET
Modem heated apartments, 

centrally located.
Store, Main street Fairville. 
House, 7 rooms, Connors St., 

Fairville.
Flat. Main St., Fairville, $20. 
Flat, Canterbury St., 5 rooins, 

$20.
Flats, St. Patrick St., $10 and

up.
Lower flat, 343 Union street 

6 rooms, electrics and bath, 
$20.

Heated offices, Prince Will
iam and Canterbury Sts.

THE EASTERN TRUST CO.
4-15

Our location Saves You Money
The largest display to be seen now. 

No trouble to show you what we have.
SOMEONE TOLD US 

ABOUT YOU 
Nearly every day some new 

customer tells us that a friend 
sent them here because they 

pleased with our tine as
sortment of furniture and car
pets and the low prices. You 
may open an account here and 
you can pay the balance In 
weekly or monthly payments. 
Nc interests or extra fees for 

credit service. This week 
we ar eoffering for quick sell
ing the balance of our Baby 
Carriages and Sulkies at prices 
to suit everyone. Come in and 
see us. Easy terms.

Homes Furnished Complete.

t"V
were

H
itÉpimi«mii

i our

À

AMLAND Bros.i

BEAUTIFUL BABY CARRIAGE,
"Made to Fit the Baby” 

FROM $35.00.
Limited

19 WATERLOO STREET!
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